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Citizens about to have the gold stopping taken out of their 
teeth.—London Opinion. .

ALLIES' STROKE FOR PEACE WILL 
BE GREAT SMASH AIMED 

AT TURKS AND BULGARIANS
Entente Forces Will Strike From Sal- 

oniki and Mesopotamia and Will Try 
to End the War Before Winter 
Italian Troops at Saloniki Along With 
the Allies.

i

By special wire to the Courier. Serbian and Italian forces are re-
Paris, May 26-A Havas des- Ported concentrated Jt
; . V ». .. , awaiting the word to strike againstpatch from Athens says it has the Bul|ars and Germans in southern

been learned from a reliable 
source that 30,000 Bulgarians have 
been brought from the Black Sea 
coast to reinforce the Macedon
ian front. '

Serbia. ,
(This is the first report that Italian 

tioops are at Saloniki.)
Meanwhile, the Russians are press

ing on toward Bagdad, rolling back 
the Turks, who are reported to be ex
tremely weary of the war.

The public continues to watdl with 
confidence the official statements re^ 
garding the situation on the Trentino 
front. It is now reported the first 
Italian reverses were due to a ehort- 
age of heavy cannon to cope with the 
big Austrian guns. The French are 
said to have come to the rescue with 
artillery and new pieces are befog 
hurried forward from Itetifei 
sa that the 
than suppli

New York, May 26—A news ag
ency despatch from Rome to-day 
says:

A terrific smash within a few weeks, 
aimed at eliminating the Turks and 
Bulgare from the war, will be the al
lies’ next great stroke of peace.

This is die report in general circu
lation here to-day. Heavy allied 
blows from Saloniki and in Meso
potamia will be followed by a tremen
dous offensive against the Austro- 
Germans in an attempt to win the 
war before winter. French, English,
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ttle Change Take 
in the Positions â

Artillery Bombardment Very Violent About Avdcouft 
Wood and Dead Man Hill, and on the Right Bank of 

^ the Meuse French Make Gains—Germans Claim Suc
cesses.

ter place a German sttâtk whica was 
about to be made Wii circumvented 
by our curtain of ft

“On the right bâl 
counter attack broil _ 
session, a section of j 
yesterday by the enSl# 
tween the wood of H 
the farm of Thiaumotl 
of this farm we last t 
gress with hand gtet 
some prisoners.

“The night passed 
on the remainder of t

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, May 26.—There has been lit

tle change in the situation on the 
Verdun front, says the official an
nouncement issued by the war office 
this afternoon.

The artillery bombardment was 'try 
violent about Avocourt wood and Le 
Mort Homme (Dead Man Hill). At 
the latter place a German attack was 
stopped by the French curtain of five 
at its inception.

On the right bank of the Meuse the 
French succeeded in recovering part 
of the trenches occupied yesterday by 
the Germans between Haudremont 
wood and Thiaumont farm. Otherwise 
the battle front was calm.

The text of the statement foil >w* :
“In the Argonne district, French 

troops exploded a mine with sue vets 
at La Fille Morte.

“On the left bank of the River 
Meuse there has been very violent ar
tillery fighting in the sectors of Avo
court and Dead Man Hill. At this "at-

the riv-f a 
rto our pot- 
ch occupied 
t * point be- 
remont and 
to the north 
tmade pro- 

and took

Ively quiet 
front."

GERMAN CLAIMS 
Berlin, May 26.—VI 

p.m.—German trod {Is 
successful in their atti 
bank of the Meuse, I 
positions to the west 
quarry and crossing tl 
ravine, the war office 
day. South of Fort :
French were driven b 
Germans captured an 
prisoners and 12 machiné guns.

4>
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their
lit
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GERMANS AT LAST 
ADMIT FOOD SHORTAGE !

NEXT TEW DATS WILL LIKELY 
TURN TRENTINO BATTLE IN ITALY'S 

FAVOR: STRUGGLE DESPERATE
*

Austrian Drive Made With an Army of 
300,000 Men and Betw^ 1000 and 
2000 Guns — Italiar mmanders
Confident.

Bs Sperial Wire to the Courier.

London, May 26—(New York Times | 
cable)—A despatch to the Daily Tele
graph from Milan says:

“The Trentino battle is now ra 
ing at its height and is about to en' 
the decisive stage. The Italian ar

ection of Innsbruckt

CONFIDENT, 
■turned from a short 
it me in touch with 
it Jind I know there 
vtton and certainty 

,e part of the Italian 
o fear need be enter- 

; Italians will not resist 
{this furious Austrian on-

)

has been meeting for the last tw 
days an Austrian onslaught condu 
with a force of 300,000 men and 1 
1,000 to 2,000 guns with a simila AUSTRIAN SIDE,
ray of force, and although the angariah Press Headquar
rh~ «• ”»««'- f «'»<* »
slightly in favor of the Austrian.' ie,Austro-Italian. front has
next few days will probably turn tne , rhitu .0 the eastward and is now 
tables in favor of the Italians. taking place between the Astipo and

the Assa, which territory is already 
half occupied by the Austro-Hungar
ian Graz corps. Campotongo, which 
was reported captured on Tuesday, is 
cne of the main outpost defences of 
A siago (about io miles south of the 
border) towards which the Austrians 
ire heading.

The high, rocky wall to the east of 
the .Assa vails- i# jfcUfe held, by tw# 
Italians dominating tiiè fodâ below, 
but the Austrians have already tak
en the first peek of the ridge, Mount 
Kempelin, 2,310 metres high, by at
tacks from the west and Sugana val-

I;

SOME TERRITORY LOST. 
“The territory so far sacrificed by 

the Italians consists of some advanc
ed mountain spurs between the Adige 
and Vtiassa, including" Poppiano and 
Zugnatarta, the g«at -part c 
ragnolo valley as far as V
«* it: aighUlinwvfc'- a. 
to Monte VtrjnaT '

“Parts of the territory thus evacu- 
ùnâeE eilderior ôrdefs are from 

five to seven kilometres, but with the 
exception of ■ Zugnatarta, Campo ley.
Molo, and Verena no really important PIGHTING FuRIOUS.
strategical positions have been sacri- The troops operating in the Su6" 
ficed, and the Austrian boasts of hatv- ana valley arc developing the heights 
ing captured some thousands of pris- from Calubio to Borgo. The 
cnes, who were mostly wounded and prince’s army in the centre is battling 
defended their positions to the last down the defence along the^ approach
moment, are more than compensated to Arsiero. The right wing is held by 
for by the fact that more than 10,000 the stubobrn Italian resistance be- 
Austrian dead now lie unburied in the tween the Etsch and the Leho valley, 
contested valleys- and more than 20,- -but is continuing its fierce attacks on 

Austrian wounded hgve been sent j the Italian defenders.

of-the Ten 
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A BIG PETITIONFROM JAMAICA, TOO
Government Asked to Let Thos. 

Kelly Out on Bail 
Before TriaL

Py Special Wire to the Courier.
Winnipeg, May a6—A petition ask

ing that Thomas Kelly be released 
from jail on bail to await trial on the 
parliament buildings charges, signed 
by nearly one thousand people, has 
been presented to the attorney-gen- 

Consideration has been prom-

Contingents of Soldiers Are Be
ing Formed Rapidly 

there.
By Special Wire SO the Conrler.

Kingston, Jamaica, May 26.—(New 
York Sun cable)—Jamaicans continue 
to pour steadily into the recruiting 
camp here to form contingents wfio 
hope to help the motherland and hef 
allies in the great war. . •

A big influx of men of fighting age 
from the Bahamas arrived at the re
cruiting camp to-day. Hundreds are 
also coming from Honduras to enlist.

eral.
ised.

SURVIVORS LAND
Aged Minister Dead.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Winnipeg, May 25 —Rev. Henry 

Kenner, a veteran minister for the 
Methodist church, died here last 
night, aged 84.____________

Those Saved From Steamer Aur- 
Brought Into Corsi

can Port.
By Special Wire to

Bonieacio, Corscia, May 26—Twen
ty-four survivors of the crew of tne 
Spanish steamer Aurrera, which was 
sunk by a submarine have arrived at 
this port in two of the smp s small 
boats. ■___________ ‘

rera

the Courier.

William J. Bryan spoke for temper
ance, peace and Sabbath observance 
at meetings in connection with the 
Presbyterian General Assembly in At- 
lantic City.

| COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON |

caused not merely by ft l»ck of sys
tem in the distribution of the neces
sary articles of food, but Also by the 
fact that the supply of such erttcUs 
is inadequate.”

The journal admits, 
discontent has ftpreftd 
tions in consequence of 
system of dealing with 
ply and hopes that the 
tioduced in the new Ml] 
partment will improve

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 26 (New York Sun 
cable)—The Germans are at last ad
mitting a shortage of food1. A lead
ing article in the Schlesische Zeitung, 
the organ of the great Silesian land 
owners, says:

“It is childish to continue always 
to hide the truth. Let us openly ad
mit that the difficulties that have aris
en mainly in the great towns are

all
ects in the 
food suy- 

*sures ilk- 
il food ds- 

sftuatjoft.

and an American 
Americans were w 

’ end <

led. TwoVILLA BANDIT 
LEADER KILLED

c he had 
1 of Cru- 

tit) ’! 
L He was 
! the hiO*. ; 
1 ten rein- 
e seventh

made a surprise a 
ces on ft detadhm 
pairing ti»e motor

forced by a de 
infantry.American Troops Gain Suc

cess South of 
Cruces. Annual Meeting.

By Special Wire to the Cottrter.
New York, May 86—-Several hund

red leaders of the Mon and steel in
dustry attended the annuel meeting et 
the American Iron and Steel Institute 
here to-day. Elbert H. Gary, presi
dent of the Institute, presided. The 
annual dinner of thé Institute will tie 
held to-night.

Py Special Wire to the Courier.

Field Headquarters, near Nami- 
26.—Candeliroquipa, Mexico, May 

Cervantes, the Villa bandit leader, was 
killed by American troops south of 
Cruces to-day.

One other Mexican, Jose Bencoroe,

WHERE AUSTRIANS ARE ATTACKING ITALIANS«1

• BATTLE LINE. 4*4 AUSTRIANS
SO MILESo zs

». Advices from both Swiss and Italian sources indicate the Austrian attacks launched, in 
great force along the Southern Tyrol front .mean that the general offensive, which has been ex
pected for several weeks, at' last has begun. The principal blow's are falling on a line about 
thirty-five miles long, but military observers believe they are simply preliminary to the supreme 
effort which will be directed toward the Vicenza plain from the Lavarone plateau.5- The Lava- 
rone region up to this morning had scarcely been touched by the activity further to the west.

Situation in the Trentino 
is Causing No Anxiety

No Substantial Change Within the I-ast iit .Hour.-i, and 
Austrians Fhid'ThemStelves'Now Confronted hy Ital
ians in Stronger Positions Than Ever.

* mss
PEACE

Thinks There is â CKanfre in 
the Feelirtg of 

England.

CENTRAL POWERS
NOT BEATEN

& ŒtSÎStiS’ Consider Peace, But
Not Because They 

Have To.

advancing, will be very slew. The
to will 
ous as

nr h per bel Wire to the Courue.
Rome, May 26 —(Montreal Ga- country they will be coming 
tte)—The situation in the Trentino. be more difficult-and mountainzette)—The situation_____ _______ t. Ml__

although continuing uncertain, is they advance 
causing no anxiety and has not chang- an enemy who bas an abundance of 
ed substantially within the last 
hours 
-théir

they wilt be facing

The Austrians, having ma 
effort, now find themselves con- tain and difficult, 

fronted by the Italians in stronger Here it is generally expected that 
positions than had been prepared for the Austrian offensive in the-Trentino 
defence since the war began, while will last some time, as that of the 
they must move up their heavy guns Germans at Verdun has. Meanwhile 
and dig "trenches in preparation for the Italians have been victorious all

along the rest of the front where they 
Their progress, if they succeed in have not retired from any point.

By Special Wire to the C ourlet;
Vienna, May 35, via Berlin and 

London, May 36—The Viemlt press 
generally turns to-day to the subject 
of peace and discusses at length the 
Imperial German Chancellot’s latest 
utterances, which only the ttott-com- 
mittal Fremendblatt does not pro
claim a distinctly hopeful sign.

Thé Neue Freie Presse finds 
journalistic exchange 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg and Sir Ed
ward Grey, the.British foreign iscre- 
tary’ a’high gain’ and adds:

“A change in the feeling 
land is already to be seen in 
Asquith’s speech in which he 
mention Alsace-Loraine, nor even 
Russia. The premier and foreign eec- 
ictary deny that they ever desired tile 
destruction of Germany which Poin
care and Briand in their fear of a 
.collapse still stammer about. The 
policy of the destruction of Germany 
has moved its headquarters from 
London to Paris.

“The Imperial Chancellor continues 
to exchange opinions with the result 
that he makes necessary the secre
tary’s answer to the queston, <1Hlow 
shall the end of the war be begun and 
carried out?”

counter attacks.

A SUDDEN STIR 
AT SALONIKI . theOVER RETREAT between Dr.

Sr Spécial Wine. .Sa the
Paris, May 26. 

military activity at Saloniki is be
lieved here to portend develop
ments of great importance. Gen. 
Howell, chief of the British staff, 
and other officers of the Allies, 
who have been on leave, in Ath
ens, have been recalled suddenly.

On May 13, Bulgare was re
ported to be sending heavy rein
forcements to the Saloniki front 
in anticipation of a general of
fensive by tile Allies. Since that 
time despatches from various 
sources have reported activity on 
the part of the French and Brit
ish forces, the most notable be
ing the occupation of Fiorina, 18 
miles south of Monastir, by Al
lied troops on May 23.' Signifi
cance was also attached to the ef
forts of the Entente to obtain the 
use of the Greek railroad for the 
transportation of the re-organ- 
ized Serbian army to the Saloniki 
front. Paris and London have 
been persistently silent as to 
any developments in the Balkans.

of Bng- 
Premier
did. not

itional

Battle Line is 400 Miles Long 
and Withdrawals Only 

on Portions.
By Special WTre Ao the Courier.

Rome, via Paris, May 26.—The re
treat of the Italians on a portion of 
the T rentino front has not caused any 
pessimism in official circles here. It 

pointed out that the entire line of 
battle is four hundred miles long and 
that there need be no surprise that 
there should be withdrawals at some 
points under overwnelming pressure.

The fact that the Austrians now 
hold a small mountainous section of i 
Italian territory is Considered of small 
imporance when compared with the 
fifteen times greater territory occu
pied by the Italians in Austria.

It is also contended that if the en- 
continues to advance the condi- 
which have favored him hitherto 

will be reversed as the farther he gets 
from bis base of operations the more 
difficult it will be to supply ammuni
tion for' Ms heavy artillery. On the 
other hand the Italians will enjoy the 
advantage of having good roads, four 
main railways and inexhaustible re
serves available at their immediate 
rear

is

NO CONFERENCE.
The Neue Freie Presse warn* Sir 

Edward Grey that the Cet^ral Pow
ers will never accept his proposal- for 
an international conference compos
ed of neutral,. waiting nations, at 
which he would appear at the 
head of the Entente, and, strength
ened by individual friendly neutrals, 
win a victory that the Entente had 
been unable to win by arms.

“Thus,” says the paper, “the iftcri- 
fices of the last two year* and.the 
contest of enemy territory wopld go 
for naught, and Secretary Grey, liter 
peace, would be able to continue his 
efforts to encircle Germany.”

The Neue Freie Presse think* that 
the German Chancellor accomplish
ed an important forward step in Mak
ing clear the attitude of the central 
powers toward Sir Edward ufêy’s 
desire to see all terirtorial tine* re
stored to, the old basis.”

The Tigeblatt concludes from the 
Chancellor’s words that “Germany is 
ready for any eventualities, is Wady 
to continue victoriously, if necessary 
or discuss peace for Europe’s welfare, 
tut has not been forced to this readi
ness.”

emy
tions ; NOT OPTIMISTIC

Lloyd George’s Chances on Irish 
Problem Not Conceded 

to be Bright.
j’V?

These considerations are independ- ity Special wire to the Courier, 
ent of the natural obstacles which London, May 26 (New York Sun 
make the Austro-Italian front so dif- cable)—While the press generally 
ferent from that at Verdun. An of-; agreeg that the choice of David- 
ficial statement has been issued ex- Lloyd George as the olive branch 
plaining th»t it is impossible to limit bearer to Ireland is one that could 
the-war to trench fighting in a region not be bettered and unanimously wish 
like the Trentino where large masses h;m God speed, optimism as to the re- 
of troops can be easily transferred 0{ his efforts is conspicuously ab- 
from one point to another without j gent ,
weakening any section of the front.

A large number of refugees from 
Arsiero, Asiago and neighboring vil
lages have arrived at Milan where 
they are being cared for in charitable 
institutions . Thé- evacuation of their 
home towns was ordered by the Ital
ian military autiwities when the great 

offensive started.

The Morning Post says it cannot 
he said that Premier Asquith’s new 
plan for attempting a settlement in 
Ireland has aroused any great hope 
in the minds of either the Irish or the 
British members and cynically sug
gests that as a device for shelving the 
subject for some time it has much to 

recommend it,; _• _..

Left for Athens.
Paris, May 25 —The German and 

Austrian consuls at Canea, Island of 
Crete, left that city with their families 
and the consulate staffs on May 34, 
for Athens, according to a Havas de
spatch from Athens.
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up the number of votes given for and 
against this Ry-l-aw

is. This By-Law shall lake effect 
from and immediately after the final 
p.-.ssing thereof.

d

Take notice that the above is a 
true copy of the. proposed By-Law 
which has been taken into considéra

tion and which will be finally passed 
‘ ; by the Council of the Corporation of 
" j 'he City of Brantforn. (in the event 

j of the assent of the electors being ob- 
n 'ttined thereto.) after one month from 
.’i'he hrsi publication thereof in the 
- 1 Brantford Courier

of

newspaper, the
I dote of which first publication was the 
:-yth day of May, 1916, and that the 
v°tes of the electors of the said 
Municipality will be taken thereon on

II ce day and at the hours and places 
1 ' therein hxer)

H 1-. l.LUNAKD,
rn (B- . ap t lord May 25th. 1916..
m
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Trentino Battle Nearing Point of Decision *(|

' SVery Little Change Recorded at Verdun
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Allies Preparing to Drive in Macedonia
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Theatre
10cV MANAGEMENT

HD TUESDAY
* LANDON’S LEGACY ”
ND THURSDAY;

mic), “Almost a Widow,” "I’atnot 
Wilful Way."

SATURDAY
alley of llate", "Father and Mabel 
k), "Love and AttiUcty."

t at 2:30 and 8:15

TORE
AND

[N BRANTFORD 

DOLES’ DRUG STORE

0c, 75c, $1.00
5 After Performance

era House
TAKEH, Mgr.

May 29

RIDAYEVE 
AAY 26th

HEATRE
FEATURES

Mary Pickford
111 Pool Little Peppina.

COMING ON MONDAY, 
TUESDAY AND 

WEDNESDAY.

John Barrymore
In Nearly a King.
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